Introduction
============

Neurotransmitter:sodium symporters (NSSs)[^3^](#FN2){ref-type="fn"} are involved in many neurological disorders including epilepsy ([@B1]), depression ([@B2], [@B3]), anxiety ([@B4], [@B5]), and Parkinson\'s ([@B5]) disease and are targets of both clinical and illicit drugs, including stimulants such as cocaine and amphetamine and antidepressants such as fluoxetine ([@B6][@B7][@B8]). NSSs carry out their function by coupling the energetically unfavorable translocation of their substrate across the cell membrane to the transport of ions, namely sodium ions ([@B9], [@B10]), down their electrochemical gradient. Neurotransmitter import by NSSs is coupled to that of 1--3 sodium ions and may involve the co-transport or countertransport of other ions such as chloride ([@B10][@B11][@B13]).

The sodium:leucine transporter from *Aquifex aeolicus* (LeuT), a bacterial NSS, has served as a model for NSSs because of the early determination of its high resolution structures in various states ([@B14][@B15][@B17]). These structures have shown that LeuT is a homodimer, with the monomeric unit composed of twelve transmembrane (TM) helical domains ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Ten of them obey an internal pseudosymmetry whereby the first five (TM1--TM5) can be superposed onto the second five (TM6--TM10) by a rigid body rotation of ∼180° ([@B16], [@B18]). Another notable feature of the LeuT fold is the disruption of the α-helical geometry in the first helix of these two substructures (TM1 and TM6), approximately halfway across the membrane at the so-called transport core, exposing carbonyl and amide groups that bind the substrate and two sodium ions.

![**Structure, binding sites, and conformational changes in LeuT.** *A*, LeuT monomeric unit in OF-occluded form (PDB code [3F3E](3F3E)), viewed from the side. Leu (in *CPK sticks*; carbons in *black*) is shielded from the EC region by Phe^253^ side chain (*green*) on TM6. Na^+^ ions at sites Na1 and Na2 are shown in *blue* and *purple*, respectively. The secondary binding site (S2) binds larger noncompetitive inhibitors such as clomipramine (*Clm*, *sticks*, *teal*) (PDB code [2Q6H](2Q6H)). *B*, a close up on the coordination of Leu and Na^+^ ions as viewed from the EC space. *C*, superposition of OF-occluded and -open (PDB code [3TT1](3TT1)) structures (*darker* and *lighter colors*, respectively), showing the motions in TM1b, 2 and 6a (*cylinders*), the rotation of Phe^253^ side chain, and the displacement of Arg^30^ (*dark/light red*) away from Asp^404^ (*dark/light blue*). *D* and *E*, changes in distances between Val^33^(C) and Asp^401^(C^α^) (*D*, *yellow spheres*) and Ile^245^(C) and Ile^410^(C^α^) (*E*, *orange spheres*), used as probes for TM1b--TM10 and TM6a--TM10 separations, respectively. The distances in the crystal structures used in this study are indicated, along with their relative openings with respect to the experimentally resolved inward facing occluded state (0%) and the maximal opening (100%) observed in simulations.](zbc0041505000001){#F1}

The first LeuT structure was resolved in an outward facing (OF) form in the presence of substrate and two Na^+^ ions ([@B16]). Leu-bound structure and those resolved with other substrates, such as alanine or glycine are highly similar (backbone root mean square deviation of ∼ 0.3 Å) ([@B15]). In all cases, the substrate is bound in a pocket formed by amino acids on TM1, TM3, TM6, and TM8 (the primary or S1 site). Its carboxylate group interacts with the Na^+^ ion located at site Na1. It is ∼6 Å away from the second Na^+^ (bound to site Na2) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The overall (global) structure of LeuT is OF, but the primary site is occluded by the side chain of Phe^253^ on TM6, which shields the substrate from the extracellular (EC) environment. Phe^253^ is referred to as the "thin" gate, as opposed to the "thick" gate secluding S1 from the intracellular region.

Open forms of LeuT were resolved in the absence of substrate (with Na^+^ only) ([@B14]) or with a competitive inhibitor (tryptophan) at S1 ([@B15]). The OF-open form is distinguished from the OF-occluded mainly by ∼10° reorientations in the EC halves of TM1 (TM1b), TM2, and TM6 (TM6a) away from the center and by a ∼90° rotation in Phe^253^ side chain dihedral χ~1~ ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *C--E*), which expose the binding site to the EC region ([@B14], [@B15]). Another distinctive feature is the disruption of the direct or water-mediated interaction between Arg^30^ (TM1) and Asp^404^ (TM10), which otherwise form another EC gate ∼8 Å above the site S1 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*).

In addition to the primary site S1 for substrate binding, a secondary site (S2) has been reported in the EC vestibule ∼10 Å above S1 ([@B17], [@B19]), which binds detergents ([@B20]) or noncompetitive inhibitors such as tricyclic antidepressants ([@B19]) (*e.g.* desipramine and clomipramine Clm) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). The issue of whether S2 serves as a high affinity substrate-binding site that impacts transport function has been a subject of controversy among leading groups in the field: studies mainly by the Weinstein and Javitch ([@B21][@B22][@B23]) laboratories supported that S2 is a high affinity substrate-binding site with functional significance; those by Gouaux and coworkers ([@B15], [@B16], [@B24][@B25][@B26]) supported that there is only a single high affinity site (S1) in LeuT.

Even though the binding sites and poses for the Na^+^ ions and substrate have been crystallographically resolved, their coupled pathways of entry, binding, and translocation remain to be elucidated. A wide range of turnover rates have been reported for neurotransmitter transporters, varying from 1 to 15 per s ([@B27]), to *k*~cat~ of 0.1 to 0.65 per min for uptake by LeuT ([@B24]), *i.e.* the transport cycle takes hundreds of milliseconds, if not minutes. Full atomic simulation of molecular events at this time scale is beyond the capability of current computing technology, unless approximate models or methods are resorted to. We chose to adopt a full atomic and unbiased approach and therefore focused on substrate and Na^+^ uptake events and accompanying transitions between the occluded and *open* forms of the OF LeuT. These events take place on much shorter time scale (nano- to microseconds). With the help of simulations of over 20 μs that are pushing the boundaries of current full atomic molecular dynamics (MD) simulation technology, we thoroughly examined the sequence of substrate- and Na^+^-binding/unbinding events and the accompanying conformational changes.

To our knowledge, these are the most extensive MD simulations performed to date for LeuT dimer, and they generate for the first time trajectories capable of exhibiting the coupled dynamics of substrate and cations during substrate binding (and unbinding) in the OF state. They also provide robust information on new transient or functional binding sites for substrate and cations.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

### 

#### Structure Preparation

The OF-occluded LeuT structure co-crystallized with one Leu and two Na^+^ ions (PDB code [3F3E](3F3E)) was used as the initial structure for simulating the occluded WT symporter and mutants K288A and Y108F in the absence (runs 3 and 4) or presence (runs 7--9) of ions and substrate ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). This structure is highly similar to the occluded form crystallized with other substrates including alanine and methionine (backbone root mean square deviation ≈ 0.3 Å). The OF-open structure adopted as initial structure here is that of the double mutant K288A/Y108F crystallized in the presence of two Na^+^ ions (runs 1, 2, 5, and 6) (PDB code [3TT1](3TT1)), which is highly similar (backbone root mean square deviation ≈ 0.5 Å) to LeuT resolved in the presence of tryptophan (PDB code [3F3A](3F3A)).

###### 

**Initial simulation conditions, durations, and identifiers of the runs performed**

Each of the 15 productive runs was performed on dimeric LeuT (WT or mutant), initiated after total equilibration of 50--70 ns, during which constraints on the backbone and substrate/Na^+^ (when present) were gradually lifted. Substrate/Na^+^ and/or LeuT mutations were inserted into (runs 3 and 9) or removed from (run 2) the equilibrated structure (over 30--50 ns) prior to a final 20-ns equilibration step. See Table II for the changes (binding/unbinding events and TM1/TM6 opening/closing) observed in the runs.

  Run ID   Initial state   Initial PDB structure       LeuT sequence      Initially bound substrate/ions   Simulation duration
  -------- --------------- --------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------- ---------------------
                                                                                                           μ*s*
  1        OF-open         3TT1                        K288A/Y108F        2Na^+^                           1.0
  2        WT              1.0                                                                             
  3a--3b   OF-occluded     3F3E                        K288A              None                             1.0 (a), 1.0 (b)
  4        WT              1.0                                                                             
  5        OF-open         3TT1                        WT                 Ala/2Na^+^                       0.5
  6a--6c   Leu/2Na^+^      1.5 (a), 1.5 (b), 1.0 (c)                                                       
  7        OF-occluded     3F3E                        WT                 Ala/2Na^+^                       2.0
  8a--8c   Leu/2Na^+^      3.0 (a), 3.0 (b), 1.5 (c)                                                       
  9a--9b   Y108F           Leu/2Na^+^                  0.5 (a), 1.4 (b)                                    

Simulations were performed for LeuT dimer, given that NSS members usually exist as dimers or oligomers ([@B28][@B29][@B32]). Each dimer was embedded in a 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (POPE) membrane bilayer with dimensions of 155 × 110 Å^2^ and a solution with 150 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl. Water (TIP3P) molecules and POPE head groups were modeled explicitly, whereas the united atom model was used for POPE acyl chains ([@B33]). Each run contained ∼118,000 atoms, consisting of ∼16,000 in the transporter, ∼20,000 in the membrane, and ∼82,000 for water, and ∼164 ions (77 Na^+^ and 87 Cl^−^). Equilibrated systems had at least 19 Å of lipid padding along the *x*/*y* axes or 18 Å of water along the *z* axis. All titratable residues were in their dominant protonation state at pH 7.

#### Simulation Protocols

All simulations were performed using the CHARMM36 force field ([@B34], [@B35]). Each structure was equilibrated with harmonic constraints on the protein backbone and on substrate/Na^+^ atoms (using force constants of 10 kcal·mol^−1^·Å^−2^ for 10 ns, followed by 4 kcal·mol^−1^·Å^−2^ for 20 ns). After this initial equilibration step, introduction of mutations (runs 3 and 9) or reversion to WT (runs 2, 5, and 6), and addition or removal of substrate/Na^+^ (runs 3--7) were performed *in silico* ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Every system was then neutralized, minimized, and run for an additional 20 ns with lower constraints (force constant of 2 kcal·mol^−1^·Å^−2^ on the same atoms) to allow adequate adaptation to the introduced changes. Productive runs of 20 ns each were performed using NAMD-2.8 ([@B36]) followed by the 512-node Anton machine ([@B37]) as listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. A time step of 2 fs was used for short range electrostatic and van der Waals interactions (cutoff distance of 12 Å) and of 4 fs for long range electrostatics using the particle mesh Ewald method. All runs were conducted under constant temperature and pressure conditions at 1 bar and 310 K, using the Berendsen coupling scheme. Trajectory visualization and analyses were performed with VMD-1.9.1 ([@B38]).

RESULTS
=======

### 

#### In the Outward Facing Open Form of LeuT, Sodium Is Released from the Na2 site, but Not Na1, into the EC Environment

We first explored the binding/unbinding of Na^+^ ion in the absence of substrate (runs 1--4; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The OF-open LeuT structure crystallized with sodiums bound to Na1 and Na2 sites, adopted in run 1, was stabilized by the Y108F/K288A double mutation, where Y108F abolishes the binding of Leu at site S1 and K288A retains a WT-like behavior while facilitating the solubilization and crystallization of the transporter ([@B14], [@B24]). The sodium ions at the Na2 site of both subunits were observed to completely dissociate within ∼0.12 μs, via the EC vestibule. In contrast, those at Na1 remained bound over microsecond simulations ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Similar behavior was observed when WT residues were restored *in silico* (run 2): unbinding from Na2 took place in both subunits within 0.25 μs, whereas the Na^+^ ion at Na1 never left into the EC vestibule/solution but either remained bound or migrated to a neighboring location ∼5 Å away from Na1 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *arrow*). At this site, designated as *Na1′* ([@B39]), the carboxylate of Glu^290^ (TM7) together with the side chain carbonyl/amide of Asn^27^ (TM1) and Asn^286^ (TM7), and hydroxyls of Tyr^47^ (TM2) and/or Thr^254^ (TM6) coordinate Na^+^ ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *arrow*). A color-coded summary of successive translocation sites of Na^+^ ions originally bound to Na1 and Na2 is given in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} (runs 1 and 2).

![**Sodium unbinding and binding events in the OF-open state of LeuT dimer in the absence of substrate and identification of a novel Na^+^-binding site Na1″.** *A* and *B*, displacements of sodium ions originally located at Na1 and Na2 (*blue* and *purple*, respectively) away from their crystal positions, presented for subunits A and B in double mutant Y108F/K288A (*A*) and WT-LeuT (runs 1 and 2, respectively; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) (*B*). *C*, a snapshot of subunit B of WT-LeuT (run 2) at ∼1 μs (*arrow* in *B*) shows the locations of two sites, Na1′ and Na1″, observed to stably bind sodium ions, and the vacated Na1 and Na2 sites (*transparent blue* and *purple*, respectively). The sodium ion at Na1′ (originally at Na1) is coordinated by Glu^290^ (TM7) and polar residues (*sticks*). Na^+^ at Na1″ is coordinated by Asn^21^, Ser^256^, Ser^355^, and Asn^286^ (omitted for clarity). *D*, high propensity of Na1″ site, 5--6 Å away from Na2, for binding Na^+^ ions, either on their way out to the EC environment (for Na^+^ ions originally bound to Na2; *purple*) or coming in from the EC environment (*Na-EC1*, *Na-EC2*, or *Na-EC3*, *orange-brown*). The data in *D* refer to run 2 (*B*). *sub.*, subunit.](zbc0041505000002){#F2}

###### 

**Sequence of sodium-binding/unbinding (top) and coupled substrate/Na^+^ dislocation (bottom) events and accompanying changes in TM1b and TM6a**

![](zbc004150500t002)

*^a^* The upper portion of the table describes the events in the absence of substrate, the lower describes the events in its presence. See also [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

*^b^* Runs 3 and 4 describe Na^+^ binding events, runs 1 and 2 describe Na^+^ unbinding events. The color-coded bars provide qualitative information on the trajectory of the Na^+^ ions in each subunit (color code at the bottom). In each case, the initial position of Na^+^ ions (EC, runs 3 and 4; or Na1- and Na2-bound, runs 1 and 2) is shown, along with instances of binding that last at least 50 ns. If a subunit simultaneously binds more than one Na^+^ ion, a pair of bars are shown (*e.g.* subunit A in run 4; all subunits in runs 1 and 2).

*^c^* TM1b/6a are regarded as open (o) if their percent opening ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*D* and *E*) is larger than 60%, intermediate (i) if in the range 50--60%, and occluded (x) if less than 50%. x → o indicates a transition from occluded to open; x → 0 → x indicates an opening followed by a closing. Complete opening of EC vestibule takes place when both TM1b and TM6a undergo the x → o transition (*e.g.* subunit B in run 3a, and both subunits in runs 4, 8b and 9b.

*^d^* Only those runs and subunits where either the substrate or cations showed a dislocation or TM1b/6a helices underwent a structural change are listed.

*^e^* Sequence of events listed from left to right, based on observed trajectories for each subunit, starting by the identity of substrate/ion that undergoes movement (AIa, Leu, or Na1- or Na2-bound sodium), written in bold type followed by sites/regions (*e.g.* Na1′, Na1″, and EC) they sequentially visit. In run 6b subunit A, Leu and the sodium at Na2 dislocated almost simultaneously.

These sodium unbinding events indicate that the Na1 site has a higher affinity for sodium than does Na2 in the OF-open form. We will see below that this tendency is maintained in the presence of a substrate (Leu or Ala) bound to S1: in five of eight examined subunits (runs 5 and 6a--6c), sodium migrated away from Na2 and either remained within the confines of the EC vestibule (two cases) or left entirely into the EC region (three cases) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, sodium bound at Na1 never migrated to the EC vestibule but either remained bound over the entire simulation time (four cases, each 1--1.5 μs long) or translocated to Na1′ to either remain stably bound to that site, or return to Na1 (another four cases; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In summary, based on ten independent observations (five runs, two subunits per run) of substrate-free or -bound WT-LeuT in the OF-open state, we conclude that Na1-bound sodium exhibits equal probability of either remaining bound to Na1 or migrating to Na1′, whereas that bound to Na2 dissociates and either remains in the EC vestibule or escapes to the EC region.

#### Sodium Binding to Na1′ Consistently Follows a First Binding to Na1

The Na1′ site has been proposed, using umbrella sampling, to act as a transient Na^+^-binding site that facilitates the uptake of Na^+^ from the EC environment and succeeding binding the Na1 site ([@B39]). Our unbiased simulations show, on the other hand, that binding of Na^+^ ions to Na1′ was consistently preceded by their binding to Na1 ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, runs 5 and 6). Sodium ions dislodged from Na1 would move between the Na1 and Na1′ sites, but not diffuse into the EC region, and those binding from the exterior would first bind Na1 (as explained below) and then Na1′. Examples for stable Na1′ binding consistently observed in our simulations are displayed in [Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B* (run 2) and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C* (run 3a).

![**Time-dependent occupancy of sodium-binding sites Na1, Na1′, and Na1″ and sequential binding events as the OF-occluded K288A mutant transitions into OF-open state.** *A*, in the absence of substrate and sodium ions (runs 3a and 3b), EC sodium ions enter the EC vestibule of K288A mutant and bind to the sites Na1, Na1′, and Na1″, but not to Na2, as shown by the percentage occupancies of these sites by Na^+^. *B*, the instantaneous position of an EC Na^+^ ion that enters subunit A (run 3b), using as metric its distances from the sites Na1″ (*blue*) and Na1 (*dark blue*). The EC Na^+^ ion first comes into close proximity of Na1″ and then binds Na1 where it settles for the remaining 0.6 μs of simulation. *C*, the behavior of another EC Na^+^ ion (subunit B; run 3a), which first recognizes and momentarily binds at Na1″ and then switches to Na1 (*blue*) and Na1′ (*dark blue*). *D*, the trajectory in *C* is illustrated where the *spheres* display the instantaneous positions of EC Na^+^ sampled at 1.25-ns intervals during 0 \< *t* \< 1 μs (color-coded by time from *blue* to *red*). *E*, stable binding of two EC Na^+^ ions (*orange* and *brown*) to Na1″ in subunit A (run 3a). *F*, the trajectory of the second EC Na^+^ ion (*Na-EC2*) in *D* is shown here for the time period 0.5 \< *t* \< 1 μs. On-pathway gating and/or Na^+^-coordinating residues are shown in *sticks*.](zbc0041505000003){#F3}

In contrast to eukaryotic transporters, uptake activity in LeuT and other prokaryotic NSS is independent of chloride ([@B41], [@B42]). The negatively charged carboxylate of Glu^290^, observed here to coordinate sodium at Na1′ ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*C* and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*D*) has been shown to fulfill the role of a chloride ion that binds at the equivalent position when a neutral residue is present as in mammalian NSS ([@B43][@B44][@B47]). In addition, an acidic residue at this position was found to couple substrate/Na^+^ symport to proton antiport: after sodium is released into the cytoplasm, Glu^290^ can be protonated, and this neutralization of charge facilitates the return of the unloaded transporter to the OF form ([@B47], [@B48]). Our observations support a functional role for Glu^290^ in LeuT.

#### A Newly Identified Site, Na1″, near Asn^21^, Forms the Entry Route for EC Sodium Binding

Whereas the Na1′ site was able to capture the sodium leaving Na1, another location had an even higher overall occupancy by sodium. This newly discovered site, which we refer to as Na1″ ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*C* and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *F*), is located in the cavity otherwise occupied by the substrate in S1, ∼5--6 Å away from both Na1 and Na2. It is coordinated by Ser^256^ (TM6) and Ser^355^ (TM8) hydroxyls and by Asn^21^ (TM1) backbone carbonyl, and often the side chain amide as well.

Notably, Na1″ invariably serves as an attractor for Na^+^ ions entering from the EC medium ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, runs 3 and 4). The same path of entry, via Na1″, was consistent for the three Na^+^ ions that entered LeuT from the exterior (run 2; [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Furthermore, Na^+^ ions leaving Na2, runs 1 and 2, either passed transiently through or stably bound the Na1″ site ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

#### Extracellular Sodium Migrates from Na1″ to Na1 Site in the OF-occluded apo Transporter

With the rationale that the order of unbinding events can be deduced from the reverse of that of binding, we explored sodium binding upon the return of the inward facing (IF) unloaded transporter en route to the OF-open form. We removed the bound leucine and two sodium ions in the OF-occluded form and examined occupancy of both Na1 and Na2, as well as of other locations where repeated sodium binding events were observed including Na1′ and Na1″. In both K288A-LeuT (runs 3a and b) and WT-LeuT (run 4), EC sodium that entered the EC vestibule invariably reached the Na1 site through the new site Na1″. [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A* displays the fractional occupancy of all four sites, Na1, Na2, Na1′, and Na1″, observed in runs 3a and 3b. EC sodium spontaneously bound to Na1 in ∼40% of the total time for all four subunits in K288A-LeuT ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*) and 35% for the two in WT-LeuT (run 4; not shown). In contrast, no sodium ions entered the Na2 cavity in any run, further demonstrating the low affinity of Na2 in the OF state. Sodium ions entered the external cavity mostly via interaction with or in proximity to Asp^404^ on TM10 ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*F*), bound to Na1″ transiently ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *C*) or stably ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*E*) before reaching the Na1 site where they remained bound for at least hundreds of nanoseconds either till the end of the simulations ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*) or prior to dislocation to Na1′ ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*) consistent with the sequence of events observed in the open state. After binding Na1′, sodium either remained bound there ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B*, subunit B, and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*) or returned to Na1 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*D* and see below) but never left to other sites. In one exception, EC sodium entered the Na1 site without binding transiently at Na1″, but only because the latter was already occupied by another Na^+^ ion. In contrast to sodium, no chloride ions entered the EC cavity in any of the subunits, regardless of the starting conformation or the occupancy state of the substrate/sodium binding sites (runs 1--6).

![**Substrate translocation to the EC environment in OF-open form and accompanying movements of sodium ions.** *A* and *B* illustrate the translocation of Ala (run 5, subunit A) and Leu (run 6a, subunit A), respectively. The *left panels* show the instantaneous position of substrate along the *z* axis (perpendicular to membrane) (*black curve*), along with those of the center and upper/lower boundaries of the S2 site (*dark pink* and *pink curves*, respectively). The S1 site is at *z* = 0. The substrate moves "upwards" into the EC region. The *right panels* illustrate the successive positions (*black spheres*) of Ala or Leu (C^α^-atoms), along the pathway to the EC region as viewed from the side sampled at 1.25ns. S1 and S2 sites are shown (*yellow* and *pink circles*, respectively). Residues that define the sites S1 (Tyr^108^; TM3) and S2 (Ile^111^ (TM3), Leu^400^ (TM10), and Phe^320^ (EL4)) and the EC gating residues Phe^253^ (*green*), Arg^30^ (*red*), and Asp^404^ (*blue*) are shown in *sticks*. The accompanying displacements of Na^+^ ions away from their original locations at Na1 and Na2 are shown in *C* and *D*, respectively. The *arrows* indicate the temporary bindings from Na2 to Na1″ (*C*) or from Na1 to Na1′ (*D*).](zbc0041505000004){#F4}

#### Binding of EC Na^+^ to Na1″ Site Is Succeeded by Opening of the EC Vestibule

To examine the change in LeuT conformation triggered by EC Na^+^ binding (runs 3a, 3b, and 4), we measured the extent of opening/closure of the EC vestibule. We chose as probes of TM1b--TM10 and TM6a--TM10 interhelical distances the respective backbone atom pairs Val^33^(C)-Asp^401^(C^α^) and Ile^245^(C)-Ile^410^(C^α^) where maximal difference is observed between the external transport and scaffold domains after aligning the IF-open, OF-open, and OF-occluded forms ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *E*). These points, all of which lie approximately along the same reaction coordinate upon aligning the three structures, provide a reasonable measure of the separation between the mobile TM1b or TM6a and the relatively stable TM10 that lies across the EC cavity. Interestingly, our simulations further indicated that the degree of opening in the EC domains seen in the crystal structures does not represent the maximal degree of opening. Data from all runs suggest that the distances seen in the experimentally resolved OF-occluded and -open structures represent ∼40 and ∼70%, respectively, of the maximal (100%) opening of the vestibule observed in simulation, using the IF state as a reference for maximal closure (0%) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *E*).

All subunits of the initially occluded LeuT with Leu at S1, both K288A and WT, were able to reach a degree of opening similar to or exceeding that of the open form within 0.5 μs upon binding of EC Na^+^ ions. The EC Na^+^ ion located at Na1″ was attracted by Asp^404^ (TM10) at the equilibration stage or shortly after the initiation of the productive run. The EC vestibule was mostly or completely closed at the initial binding stage. Binding to Na1″ was shortly followed by, if it did not trigger, the opening of the EC vestibule, which was accompanied by binding to the deeper site Na1 (three of four cases). Notably, in five of six cases, one or more of the Na1, Na1′, and Na1″ sites had a Na^+^ ion bound most of the time, and the EC vestibule remained open till the end of simulation in four of six subunits ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In contrast to the important effect of EC sodium binding to Na1″/Na1/Na1′ on LeuT conformation, sodium at Na2 had little or no effect on LeuT conformation when released to the EC region in the absence (runs 1 and 2) or presence of substrate (runs 5, 6a, and 6b, discussed below).

#### Substrate Dissociation in the OF State Precedes That of Sodium at Na2 and Does Not Involve Binding to S2

Because LeuT can transport several amino acids in addition to Leu, such as Ala and Gly ([@B15]), and for a more comprehensive investigation of the correlation between sodium and substrate binding/dissociation, we simulated the dynamics of the OF-open state in the presence of Na^+^ ions with the S1 site occupied by either leucine or alanine. LeuT binds Ala with a lower affinity than Leu (respective K*~d~* values of ∼500 and 20 n[m]{.smallcaps}) but translocates it with a 5-fold higher turnover rate (respective *k*~cat~ values of 6.1 versus 1.2 h^−1^) ([@B15]). In addition to simulating the occluded OF-form with the substrate (discussed below), we have also looked into the dynamics of Leu or Ala placed in the OF-open form. This was performed for two reasons in support of substrate binding to the open rather than occluded state: the higher probability of substrate entrance into a more accessible and hydrated cavity and the fact that binding of sodium can precede that of the substrate given that sodium binds and/or stabilizes the open form as shown above.

The Ala-bound form was constructed based on Leu-bound crystal structure, upon mutating the side chain of leucine *in silico*. Ala was observed to dislocate into the EC environment in both subunits within tens of nanoseconds at most ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A*, run 5), consistent with the low affinity of the OF-open state for Ala. This process was accompanied by little or no binding to the site S2 or any other secondary site within the EC vestibule.

Leu also tended to leave the transporter into the EC environment (in four of six cases, runs 6a--6c), as shown in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*. However, whereas Ala dislocation from S1 and complete migration to the EC region took place within 50 ns, complete departure of Leu varied over a broader range of time (up to 1 μs), and in two cases Leu remained mostly within the confines of S1 site over the entire duration of simulations ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*A*). In two of four unbinding events, Leu left LeuT with little or no binding in the EC vestibule above S1, including the S2 region, whereas in the other two, it was detained for hundreds of nanoseconds at a few positions within the EC cavity, mostly interacting with Arg^30^ and/or Asp^404^ (data not shown), two residues reported ([@B22], [@B48]) to coordinate the S2 site. Even when it diffused near the S2 site before complete dissociation from the transporter, there was little or no interaction with other residues (*e.g.* Tyr^108^ and Ile^111^ on TM3, Leu400 on TM10 and Ala^319^, Phe^320^, and Phe^324^ on EL4) that have been proposed ([@B21]) to line the S2 site ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*).

![**Gating and structural changes associated with binding and release of leucine in the OF state.** Forward (*A--D*) and reverse (*E--H*) transitions between open and occluded forms, accompanying the respective binding or unbinding of leucine are shown. *A* and *E*, instantaneous position of Leu along the *z* axis (*black*) with respect to S1 site (at *z* = 0) and that of the S2 site (*dark/light pink*). *B* and *F*, the degree of opening of TM1b and 6a (*red* and *green*, respectively), as well as the occupancy of Na1, Na2, Na1′, or Na1″ sites by sodium ions initially at Na1 or Na2 (*blue* or *purple*, respectively) for each subunit. *C* and *G*, distance between Arg^30^:Cζ and Asp^404^:Cγ. The *dashed lines* in *dark*, *medium*, and *light red* indicate the crystal structure values for the direct, water-mediated, or no interactions (4.2, 6.3, or 9.0 Å, respectively) observed in IF-open, OF-occluded, and OF-open states. *D* and *H*, time evolution of Phe^253^ χ~1~ dihedral. The average values −67° and −164° correspond to the OF-open and -occluded crystal structures, respectively. *E--H*, *vertical dashed lines* indicate the times of TM1b opening (*red*), TM6a opening (*green*, overlaps with *red line*), and substrate unbinding from S1 (*orange*). The data are shown for subunit B in run 6a (*A--D*) and *B* in run 8a (*E--H*).](zbc0041505000005){#F5}

We thoroughly examined the timing of substrate dislocation in relation to the movements of sodium ions between different sites. In Ala-bound transporter (run 5), the sodium ion at Na1 remained stably bound for the entire duration of simulations (0.5 μs) in both subunits, whereas the Na^+^ ion at Na2 moved to the EC vestibule ∼10--100 ns following the dislocation of Ala, and settled to site Na1″ (for a total duration of ∼0.2 μs in each subunit) before complete departure into the EC environment ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Likewise, the Na^+^ ion bound to Na2 in Leu-bound transporter diffused into the EC vestibule in three (of four) subunits, whereas Leu translocated to the EC region, and in all three cases, Na2 unbinding followed that of Leu ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*D*; see also [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), further highlighting the correlation between the two events. Also in harmony with the findings above, Na^+^ at Na1 either remained bound or migrated (transiently or stably) to the neighboring Na1′ site (in four of six cases) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*D*), where it was coordinated by Glu^290^ but never translocated to the EC vestibule/environment.

The lack of binding to S2 observed here for four of six runs (two with Ala and two with Leu) and little or no binding to most of residues that coordinate the S2 site, except to Arg^30^ and/or Asp^404^ (in two other runs with Leu) agree with studies where a stoichiometry of 1:1 was measured for Leu to LeuT and where occupancy of only S1 by various substrates co-crystallized with LeuT, under different lipid compositions, was obtained ([@B24][@B25][@B26]). This finding, however, does not exclude the possibility of S2 and in particular the vicinity of Arg^30^ and Asp^404^ serving as a potential substrate-binding site in other conformations of LeuT as proposed in other studies ([@B22], [@B49]).

#### The Gating and Structural Changes Associated with Substrate Binding

In contrast to the open conformation, in the occluded form, Ala was not released (during more than 2-μs simulations (run 7). Likewise, Leu did not escape to the EC environment in all but one (subunit B, run 8a) of the six cases (runs 8a--8c) simulated over 1.5--3 μs starting with the occluded form ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *E--H*). In addition, introducing the Y108F mutation did not facilitate the release of Leu within the simulated time scales of 0.5--1.4 μs (runs 9a and b).

Although the occluded form has a clearly lower tendency to release the substrate, the structural changes and gating events that led to the complete release of substrate, together with the previous events, form a complete picture of substrate- and sodium-binding mechanism: in the open form, the formation of water-mediated or direct interaction between Arg^30^ and Asp^404^ ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*C*), as well as the rotation of Phe^253^ aromatic ring ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*D*), lead to occluded state upon deeper insertion of the substrate (run 6a) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*A*) also evidenced by the decrease in the degree of EC vestibule opening ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Conversely, in the occluded state, the reverse order of events enables substrate unbinding ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *E--H*), *i.e.* TM1b and 6a open first to approximately the same extent as in the open form ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*F*), whereas the salt bridge Arg^30^--Asp^404^ starts to be destabilized ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*G*). The disruption of the salt bridge and accompanying isomerization of the Phe^253^ side chain into its open rotameric state ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*H*) expose the S1 site to the aqueous medium and prompt the release of Leu at ∼0.8 μs. As in the open structures, Na^+^ unbinding from Na2 via Na1″ into the EC environment, but not of Na^+^ at Na1, is possible, but only following the release of the substrate ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*F*). Although these steps do not necessarily drive substrate release within the observed time scales, they are required as no substrate is released from the stable occluded form where TM1b and 6a maintain a degree of opening similar to or even less than that of the occluded form, with either Leu or Ala. Also, whereas TM1b and 6a were closely associated to hinder passage across the EC vestibule, Arg^30^ and Asp^404^ maintained their strong interaction, and Phe^253^ remained closed. Even when the substrate did not dislocate from S1 (runs 7, 8a-subunit A, 8b, 8c, and 9), the same type of coupling was observed to be prevalent: TM1b and 6a helices underwent occasional openings, but the Arg^30^-Asp^404^ salt bridge and the closed rotameric state of Phe^253^ were both maintained only when TM1b and 6a were closed (data not shown).

#### Hydration Promotes the Opening of the EC Vestibule

Previous studies pointed to the role of hydration in substrate release ([@B49]), to passive water conduction of transporters in general ([@B45]), and to the distinctive hydration patterns of LeuT OF- and IF states of LeuT ([@B48]). To assess the role of hydration in the opening of the substrate-binding pocket, we thoroughly examined the number of water molecules that entered the substrate-binding pocket as a function of the level of separations of TM1b/TM6a from TM10. Trajectories initiated from the occluded conformations (runs 3--4 and 7--9) were analyzed to this end. Results ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, *A--C*) show that prior to EC vestibule opening (ordinate), the initial event is the influx of water molecules: the number of water molecules in the EC vestibule increases from 15--20 to 30--35, which then triggers the distinctive movements of TM1b (*upper trajectory* in each panel) or TM6a (*lower trajectory*) away from TM10 by 3--4 Å. In the presence of Leu ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*D*), the opening of the EC vestibule starts with fewer (∼15--20) water molecules. This opening further promotes the influx of water, up to ∼40 water molecules in Na1-bound LeuT and ∼55 in Na1′- and/or Na1″-bound LeuT.

![**Coupling between the hydration of the EC vestibule and the transition from occluded to open OF state.** The panels illustrate the trajectories of LeuT (WT or K288A), subunits A (*left panels*) and B (*right panels*), starting from occluded, minimally hydrated states (indicated by *arrows*). Each panel contains two sets of data points, displaying the respective interhelical distances TM1b--TM10 (based on Val^33^--Asp^401^ C^α^-C^α^ distance) and TM6a--TM10 (C^α^-C^α^ distance of Ile^245^--Ile^410^) (*right ordinate*) plotted as a function of the number of water molecules in the sodium/Leu binding pocket, defined as the region within 3 Å from ion/substrate coordinating residues as follows: (i) Na1″: Asn^21^, Ser^256^, and Ser^355^; (ii) Na1 and Na1′: Ala^22^, Asn^27^, Tyr^47^, Thr^254^, Asn^286^, and Glu^290^; (iii) Na2: Gly^20^, Val^23^, Ala^351^, Thr^354^, and Ser^355^; and (iv) S1: Ala^22^, Leu^25^, Gly^26^, Val^104^, Tyr^108^, Phe^253^, Thr^354^, Gly^258^, Ile^359^, Gly^260^, Ala^261^, and Ile^262^. The colors refer to different sodium/substrate-bound states, as labeled, *e.g.* S\[0\] (*black*), apo state; S\[Na1″\] (*cyan*), single Na^+^, bound at Na1″; S(Na1″, Na1) (*magenta*) two Na^+^ ions bound at Na1″ and Na1, etc. In *C* (*right panel*) and *D* (*left panel*), slightly different shades are used to distinguish the two trajectories.](zbc0041505000006){#F6}

DISCUSSION
==========

Biochemical and crystallographic data are essential to understanding the structure and mechanism of biomolecular machines such as transport systems. On the other hand, computational modeling and simulation may oftentimes be indispensible for understanding and complementing the fine details of such time-evolved processes such as the entry or exit of the substrate and co-transported ions, their timing and pathways, as explored here. Recently, a crystal structure of the dopamine transporter from *Drosophila melanogaster* has been resolved ([@B45]). This OF-open structure of dopamine transporter with a tricyclic antidepressant bound at the primary site is similar to that of the OF-open LeuT with sodium only or with tryptophan at S1. In addition, the resolved dopamine transporter structure has two sodium ions bound at the equivalent Na1 and Na2 sites, further supporting the relevance of LeuT as a model for the study of NSS. Present simulations demonstrate that starting with a known crystallized conformation of LeuT, OF-open or -occluded, the other can be spontaneously obtained, and the atomic events enabling this transition may be visualized.

Insights provided by current simulations into the mechanism of EC gating by LeuT may be summarized as follows: (i) a new sodium-binding site, Na1″, is discovered; (ii) this site serves as a first attractor for the entry of the EC Na^+^ ions to the EC vestibule; (iii) binding to Na1″ take places within tens of nanoseconds even before the opening of the EC vestibule, whereas unbinding is ∼1 order of magnitude slower; (iv) sodium at Na1″ tends to dislocate to Na1 within hundreds of nanoseconds, and the vacated Na1″ alternates between bound (to a 2nd Na^+^) and free states; (v) among the two known binding sites, Na1 exhibits a stronger affinity for sodium; (vi) sodium at Na1 often migrates to Na1′, from which it can only move back to Na1; (vii) the opening of the EC vestibule (of occluded LeuT) is prompted by an influx of water; and (viii) unbinding of Leu at S1 is succeeded by that of sodium from Na2. Finally, although the canonical function is the transport of neurotransmitters from the EC region to the IC, efflux of substrate and cations is a common phenomenon in transporters, and the observed events shed light onto possible efflux mechanisms.

The sequence of EC gating events drawn from this study is illustrated in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. First, an EC sodium enters the EC vestibule and binds the Na1″ cavity. Second, it consistently translocates from Na1″ to Na1 (and may migrate from Na1 to Na1′). Third, another EC Na^+^ binds the vacated Na1″ site, before occupying the Na2 site. Na1″ thus is a first stop for sodium binding, whether the same ion translocates then to Na1 (most probable), Na1′, or Na2 (when Na1 is already occupied). Sodium binding events are consistently associated with the opening of the EC vestibule, probed by TM1b--TM10 and TM6a--TM10 distances. The exposure of the EC vestibule favors the binding of substrate (Leu/Ala) to S1. S1 is an energetically "frustrated" site located at the kinking of helices TM1 and TM6, which presents avidity for any stabilizing interaction. Substrate binding triggers a redistribution of interactions near S1, in favor of the closure of the EC vestibule, stabilized by salt bridge formation between Arg^30^ and Asp^404^ and then Phe^253^ side chain isomerization to seclude the substrate from the EC medium. Finally, TM1b and 6a close to a degree similar to the occluded OF state before further closure to take on a conformation similar to that in the IF state of LeuT.

![**Mechanism of sodium- and substrate-binding in the OF state of LeuT.** *A--E*, in the OF-open LeuT, a sodium ion entering the EC vestibule from the EC region first binds to the Na1 site (*A*), followed by another at Na2 (*B*) (*blue* and *purple spheres*, respectively), with the entry path for both likely to be through Na1″ site (*cyan circle*). Leucine (*black*) then enters into the EC vestibule and binds to S1 (*C*), with little or no binding to S2. Although the EC vestibule is open (*A--C*), a water-mediated or direct interaction between Arg^30^ and Asp^404^ (*blue* and *red sticks*, respectively) can take place, which, together with the isomeric rotation of the aromatic ring of Phe^253^ (*green hexagon*), enables the EC gate closure (*D*). Closure of TM1b and 6a and formation of a stable salt bridge between Arg^30^ and Asp^404^ stabilize the substrate- and sodium-loaded occluded state (*E*). The *lower panel* provides a schematic description of the initial sodium binding events along with subsequent translocations observed in the simulations.](zbc0041505000007){#F7}

If we further focus on sodium (un)binding and translocation events during the 20+ μs simulations, 54 transitions between different ligation states (bound to Na1, Na1′, Na1″, and/or Na2) were detected. The *lower panel* in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} depicts these events, starting from apo LeuT. In accord with the canonical transport cycle, the rate of Na^+^ binding from the EC region was generally higher than that of unbinding. Na^+^ binding to apo LeuT was observed eight times in our simulations, all consistently to the site Na1″. The binding and unbinding rates for Na1″, based on the reciprocal of the average first passage times ([@B40]) (*t*~u→b~ = 0.018 ± 0.012 μs and *t*~b→u~ = 0.43 ± 0.177 μs) were *k*~b~ = 55/μs and *k*~u~ = 2.3/μs, Frequent exchanges between sites Na1 and Na1′ were observed, with residence times of *t*~Na1→Na1′~ = 0.173 ± 0.096 μs (average over 10 incidences) and *t*~Na1′→Na1~ = 0.060 ± 0.055 μs. The observations underscore the complexity of even sodium binding kinetics, which is often (mis)represented by a "single event," if not by a continuum, in mathematical models.

The pathway of entry/exit of Na^+^ ions and accompanying local conformational changes are hardly detected by experiments, whereas the concerted motion of TM1b and 6a, may be probed by single molecule experiments such as FRET, or by cross-linking of cysteines introduced into both helices. Cross-linking of cysteines that can be spatially proximal because of conformational flexibility may have detectable effects on substrate uptake (*e.g.* intersubunit cross-linking of cysteines guided by simulations was observed in EAAT1 to induce significant reduction in glutamate uptake ([@B50])). Retention of activity despite formation of cross-links would indicate that the two domains need not move independently for binding/transport to take place. If, on the contrary, there is a loss of activity, that would lend support to the role of interhelical movements in mediating transport. The role of the sites Na1, Na2, Na1″, and Na1′ in the influx/efflux properties of LeuT and transport cycle may be further assessed by single or double mutations (*e.g.* replacement by alanines) at the specific residues reported above to coordinate each of those sites. The above study thus provides testable findings on the identity and time-evolved interactions of such residues the functional role of which await further validation by biochemical or molecular biology experiments.
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